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THE EVERLY BROTHERS

COMPLETE LYRICS

Compilation coordinated by Robin Dunn - with lots of help.



As performed in principal recordings (or demos) by The Everly Brothers or, in the case of Everly

compositions, performed by others alone and/or with Don and/or Phil Everly. Additionally included,

for diehard collectors of all things Everly, are songs where lyrics refer to Don &amp; Phil or their songs –

shown in green. 400 pages; songs and information for every letter of the alphabet - except ‘X’!

The list is in strict alphabetical order starting with the initial letter of the title including words like

‘The’ or ‘A’ and if within brackets e.g.: ‘(‘Til)’ or ‘(I’d)’. Verses omitted (or added later e.g. ‘Walk

Right Back’) have been included for interest and are shown in dark blue as are notes, information

and lyrics to ‘backing only’ and other currently ‘missing’ tracks. Solo recordings are noted in

purple. The bracketed date (with a ‘?’ if uncertain, ‘?’ if unknown) following the title denotes the

year of first recording or release. Italics with song lyrics generally denotes speech. Future editions

will include more information on the composers, recordings etc. Also included are the songs from

the 1970 ABC TV show Johnny Cash Presents The Everly Brothers. Many ‘joint’ or ‘collaborative’

recordings and/or performances are included. One omission is Don Everly’s rumoured contribution

to Gram Parson’s International Submarine Band album SAFE AT HOME; it is not apparent which

tracks, if any, he sang on. He contributed sleeve notes. The list is best read in conjunction with the

chronological track recording lists on the EBI website where more information is available.

In the main, the lyrics are reproduced from the standard or definitive recording or a bootleg if no

other is available. However, where a major variation occurs between two recordings these are

indicated or the complete alternative is included, e.g. ‘Nancy’s Minuet’ and Phil Everly’s ‘Lady Anne’.

Generally, but not always, standard English (without too much punctuation) is used, even where a

word or phrase is sung with a ‘style’ or abbreviation. Also avoided are references to musical breaks

or to ‘stretching’ words e.g., ‘dream’ to ‘dreeeeeam’; you can do that as you sing along! Bracketed

lines generally allude to ‘backing’ or ‘echo’ singing. The list is updated as new information comes to

light. Many rare recordings are available as downloads and/or appear on YouTube. In a very few

cases it is very difficult to detect from the recording precisely what is being sung, in which case,

queries/gaps or alternative suggestions are included in blue and/or indicated by ?? (appears a bit

purple in PDF). Some very obscure titles have been discovered; these are marked*; information is

wanted about these compositions, dates and any recordings.

Please forward typos and other corrections/additions/suggestions to: RobinDunn@btconnect.com

I am very grateful for the assistance of all those who have made contributions and corrections - in

particular to Bronwyn Price, Ken Reeves &amp; Chrissie van Varik (all of whom deciphered, contributed

many lyrics and corrected errors and typos; I could not have got so far without them. Ken and Chrissie proofread the list making many corrections!), Peter Aarts, Brian Ahern, Brian Boylan, Sonny Curtis, Edan



Everly, Alain &amp; Anne Fournier, Chris Gantry, Al Kooper, Doug Lubahn, Martin Maas, Scott McKenzie,

Gray Newell, Annalia Rechnic, John Rhys, Dave Rich, Andrew Sandoval and Erik Tielman.

NB: The lyrics below are, as far as possible, ‘as performed’ and are reproduced for amusement only and not

for commercial gain. Ownership and copyright remains with the original composer(s) and/or publishers. These

lyrics are for your personal use only. We will not, and you must not, gain commercially from this listing.

THIS LISTING IS DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF OUR LATE LOVELY DAUGHTER EMMA (1974-2000)

AND TO OUR OTHER LOVELY DAUGHTER REBECCA, TO BOTH OF WHOM I PLAYED AND,

WHEN THEY WERE YOUNG, SANG (BADLY!) MANY OF THESE SONGS.



"When Phil and I started out, everyone hated rock &amp; roll. The record companies didn't like it at all felt it was an unnecessary evil." Don Everly.

“There's never been logic to music being forgotten, for if a song is good, it should be good all the time.

You never throw away a book that's good. And music should be treated as well.” Phil Everly.



NOW GET THE RECORDINGS AND LISTEN TO THE MUSIC!



A__________________________________________________



ABANDONED LOVE (1985)



(Bob Dylan) Although Bob Dylan recorded ‘Abandoned Love’ in 1975; his version was not officially released until BIOGRAPH in 1985.

I can see the turning of the key

I've been deceived by the clown inside of me

I thought that he was right but he's afraid

But something's telling me, I wear the ball and chain

My patron saint is a-fighting with a ghost

He's always off somewhere when I need him most

The Spanish moon is rising on the hill

But my heart is telling me I love you still

Everybody's wearing a disguise

To hide what they've got left behind their eyes

But me, I can't cover what I am

Wherever the children go I'll follow them

I march in the parade of liberty

But as long as I love you I'm not free

How long must I suffer such abuse

Won't you let me see your smile before I turn you loose

Omitted verse:

I've given up the game, I've got to leave

The pot of gold is only make-believe

The treasure can't be found by men who search

Whose gods are dead and whose queens are in the church

We sat in an empty theatre and we kissed

I asked you please to cross me off your list

My head tells me it's time to make a change

But my heart is telling me I love you but you're strange

So one more time at midnight, near the wall

Take off your heavy make-up and your shawl

Won't you come down from the throne of where you sit

Let me feel your love one more time before I abandon it

I come back to the town from the flaming moon

I see you in the street I begin to swoon

I love to see you dress before the mirror

Won't you let me in your room one time, before I finally disappear



A CHANGE OF HEART (1960)



(Boudleaux &amp; Felice Bryant) Felice Bryant, 7th August 1925 – 22nd April 2003; Boudleaux Bryant 13th February 1920 – 26th June 1987.

Married in 1945, the Bryants started out recording records as ‘Bood &amp; Fileece’ and ‘Bud &amp; Betty’ before

commencing a full-time songwriting career creating compositions and hits for just about everyone.

Well I guess you must have had a change of heart

You don’t treat me like you used to at the start

Your campaign of love was quite a work of art

But I guess you must have had a change of heart

Guess I took too much for granted anyway

But it’s just ‘cause I’d believe the things you’d say

Not so long ago you’d swore we’d never part

But I guess you must have had a change of heart
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Well good-bye to all those castles in the air

And good-bye to all the dreams we used to share

They were fragments of a dream that fell apart

Now they’re gone because you've had a change of heart



A DAY AT THE TIME (1978)



(Phil Everly) Phil Demo This demo, along with others, was a possible song for Phil’s album LIVING ALONE. Possibly, Phil co-composed

this song with other(s) but no information is available. A studio demo this track is almost ready for the album.

I’m

I’m

I’m

I’m



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking love easy

a day at a time

taking love easy

a day at a time



You really hurt me one time before

I don’t wanna be hurt again

I know it looks like I’m back for more

But I didn’t come back to be where I’ve been

I’m

I’m

I’m

I’m



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking love easy

a day at a time

taking love easy

a day at a time



Oh fools rush in where wise men won’t walk

And I’ve already been your fool

So I’m not getting started if we don’t have a talk

If you want me back you’ll have to play by the rules

I’m

I’m

I’m

I’m



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking love easy

a day at a time

taking love easy

a day at a time



You know that I wouldn’t be here if I didn’t love you

But you gotta do what you should

If it’s the old stuff you’re getting get back into

I’ll have to tell you, goodbye for good

I’m

I’m

I’m

I’m



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking love easy

a day at a time

taking love easy

a day at a time



I’m

I’m

I’m

I’m



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking

taking

taking

taking



love

love

love

love



taking love easy

a day at a time

taking love easy

a day at a time



I’m taking love taking love taking love easy

I’m taking love taking love a day at a time



ADESTE FIDELES (O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL) (1962)



(John Francis Wade. Translation: Frederick Oakley) Don &amp; Phil sing over pre-recorded tapes of The Boys Town Choir. It was originally

released on the LP CHRISTMAS WITH THE EVERLY BROTHERS AND THE BOYS TOWN CHOIR . The

tracks are also, of course, on the Bear Family box set THE PRICE OF FAME. The choir comes from Boys Town,

Nebraska, originally established (in Omaha) by Father Edward Flanagan (13th July 1886 – 15th May 1948) in 1917 as

a small home for homeless boys. It has grown into a nationwide organization. The 1938 film Boys Town starring

Spencer Tracy as Flanagan tells the story of its founding. John Francis Wade 1711- 16th August 1786. The

composition is sometimes attributed to others but most sources suggest Wade as the most prominent candidate.

Frederick Oakley 5th September 1802 – 29th January 1880

Don &amp; Phil:

O come all ye faithful

Joyful and triumphant

O come ye, o come ye to Bethlehem

Come and behold him

Born the King of angels

O come let us adore Him

O come let us adore Him

O come let us adore Him

Christ the Lord
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The Boys Town Choir:

Sing choirs of angels

Sing in exultation

O sing all ye citizens of Heaven above

Glory to God

In the highest

O come let us adore Him

O come let us adore Him

O come let us adore Him

Christ the Lord

Don &amp; Phil and The Boys Town Choir:

O come let us adore Him

O come let us adore Him

O come let us adore Him

Christ the Lord

Omitted verses:

God of God

Light of Light

Lo! He abhors not the Virgin's womb

Very God

Begotten, not created

See how the shepherds

Summoned to his cradle

Leaving their flocks, draw nigh to gaze

We too will thither

Bend our joyful footsteps

Yea, Lord, we greet thee

Born this happy morning

Jesus, to thee be glory given

Word of the Father

Now in flesh appearing



ADRIAN (sic) or AIRDRIE (circa 1961) *

(Phil Everly) Phil Everly has alluded to writing this song about a prison in Kentucky. It is quoted as ‘Adrian’ but he may

have been misheard or misquoted and said ‘Airdrie’ the name of a defunct Kentucky prison (see various

websites). There is no record of the EBs committing it to tape or indeed of it being published. There may of

course be a demo somewhere….

See also John Prine’s Paradise (below) which refers to “To the abandoned old prison down by Airdrie Hill”.

Phil didn’t think his own song commercial at the time – well John Prine thought differently later on.

AFTER LOVING YOU (1994)



(Greg Barnhill/Todd Cerney) Phil Everly joins his son Jason (Born [Philip Jason] 9th September 1966) on this track from Jason’s 1994

debut CD NO ORDINARY MUSIC. Todd Cerney, 8th August 1953 – 14th March 2011

Ever since you’ve gone

Seems the days carried on

Like they didn’t even know

That we were here

Time has a way

Of turning blue into grey

But the memories that you left won’t disappear

And if we could run back

To the place we started

Would it be the same girl

Would it all have changed

And if we could take back

Words we said in parting

Would it take the hurt away

‘Cause there was a time

When you said you were mine

And I thought that you meant it forever

Some dreams survive

Even after goodbye

Why didn’t ours come true

So what am I supposed to do

Oh, after loving you

And there’ve been miles

And still all of the while
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I’ve been thinking

About the way things could have been

Our love was strong

Tell me where did we go wrong enough

To bring the never ending to an end

And if we could take back

Words we said in parting

Would it take the hurt away

‘Cause there was a time

When you said you were mine

And I thought that you meant it forever

Some dreams survive

Even after goodbye

Why didn’t ours come true

So what am I supposed to do

Oh, after loving you

After loving you

After loving you

‘Cause there was a time

When you said you were mine

And I thought that you meant it forever

Some dreams survive

Even after goodbye

Why didn’t ours come true

So what am I supposed to do

Oh, after loving you

After loving you

After loving you



AIN'T NO LOVE THAT'S FREE (1978)



(Phil Everly) Phil Demo This demo, along with others, was a possible song for Phil’s album LIVING ALONE. This particular song is

essentially Phil experimenting with and trying out some lyrics and tune; there is no ‘complete’ song.

Included here are those words that could be discerned.



Ain’t no love that’s free

Ain’t no love that’s free

Take it, take it, take it from me

It takes, it takes more than money to make (?)

Ain’t no

Ain’t no love that’s free

Take it, take it from me

Takes, take it from me

Takes more, takes more, takes more than life (?)

Middle of the night

Ain’t no love that’s free

Just you wait, wait, wait and see

Wait, wait and see

I, I knew you, knew you, knew your love

Wait and see

Ain’t, ain’t no love that’s free

Take it from me

It takes more than money to make a bed sunny

In the middle of the night

No love that’s free

Just you wait and see

Wait ‘n’, wait ‘n’, love free, wait, wait, wait, wait, wait ‘n’, love is free, wait and see

Do it all alone if you’re gonna do me wrong

Ain’t no love that….. (Followed by long acoustic guitar burst)
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AIN’T THAT LOVIN’ YOU BABY (1964)



(Jimmy Reed) Mathis James “Jimmy” Reed, 6th September 1925 – 29th August 1976.

Well

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

When you don't even know my name

Let me tell you baby

Tell you what I would do

I would rob, steal, kill somebody

Just to get back home to you

Well

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

When you don't even know my name

Well

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

When you don't even know my name

They may kill me baby

Bury me like they do

I value my life but I say I gonna rise

And come home to you

Well

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

When you don't even know my name

Well

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

Ain't that lovin' you baby

When you don't even know my name

Ain't

Ain't

Ain't

Ain't

Ain't



that

that

that

that

that



lovin'

lovin'

lovin'

lovin'

lovin'



you

you

you

you

you



baby

baby

baby

baby

baby……



Other verses not included in EBs’ version:

Let me tell you baby

Though it don't sound true

If you'd throw me in the ocean

I'd swim to the shore

And come home to you

Let me tell you baby

I tell you what I would do

I would rather be a big somebody

And come home to you

Four o'clock in the mornin'

You come walkin' home

I ain't got no consolation

But to ring you on the phone



AIRDRIE – see ADRIAN
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A KISS IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE (1986)



(Jim Steinman/Andrew Lloyd Webber) These are almost completely different lyrics to the Whistle Down The Wind and Meatloaf versions.

In view of the EBs recording date (1986), it is presumably an earlier JS/ALW composition later adapted for WDTW.

There’s woman sitting out on her porch

And she’s talking to her daughter in voice so soft

Telling her something ‘bout the future and rest of her life

And the stars just kept on burning

There’s city boy who’s restless and rough

But when his mother’s there to hold him then he ain’t so tough

She’s telling him the lessons he’ll be learning for the rest of his life

And the planet kept on turning

Don’t let your dreams get all rusty

Keep on a-using them as hard as you can

The night is so much darker than it has any right to be

Don’t let it all get away from you

Don’t let it slip through your hands (hands)

Blessed are the lovers just beginning to learn

Blessed are the fires just beginning to burn

You’ll have to pay for it later

If you don't get it when it’s going for free

And you remember that

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

Just tell ‘em your mama said so

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

And ‘if only’ are the loneliest words you’ll ever know

‘If only’ are the loneliest words you’ll ever know

If

If

If

If

If

If

If

If



only

only

only

only

only

only

only

only



I was ten years younger

I didn’t need that touch

I could lose this hunger

didn’t mean so much

I’d have done things different

I’d have done the same

I had that guy’s body

I had that guy’s name



There’s a couple makin’ out in car

They’re steamin’ up the windows and they’ve gone so far

As they wonder when to stop and they wonder if they’re doin’ it right

And the dashboard lights are golden

They’re staring into each others eyes

They’re getting to the truth because their bodies don’t lie

They hear the voices of their mothers comin’ back in the night

It’s an endless plan unfoldin’

Don’t let your dreams get all rusty

Keep on a-using them as hard as you can

The night is so much darker than it has any right to be

Don’t let it all get away from you

Don’t let it slip through your hands (hands)

Blessed are the lovers who’ll inherit the earth

Blessed are the lovers who discovered it first

You’ll have to pay for it later

If you don't get it when it’s going for free

And believe me that

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

Just tell ‘em your mama said so

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

And ‘if only’ are the loneliest words you’ll ever know

‘If only’ are the loneliest words you’ll ever know

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

Just tell ‘em your mama said so

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

And ‘if only’ are the loneliest words you’ll ever know

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

Just tell ‘em your mama said so

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste
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And ‘if only’ are the loneliest words you’ll ever know

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

Just tell ‘em your mama said so

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

And ‘if only’ are the loneliest words you’ll ever know

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

Just tell ‘em your mama said so

A kiss is a terrible thing to waste

And ‘if only’ are the loneliest words you’ll ever know



A LITTLE BIT OF CRAZY (1967)



(Unknown – but seems like Don to me) Don solo ‘demo’.

There’s a picture of me smiling on the wall

And there’s the ‘phone I talked on for hours when you called

And there’s that blue suit I wore just last Friday

When I said “Sweetheart, I give you all”

There’s a little bit of crazy in us all, in us all, in us all

There’s the record we let play for hours on the shelf

And there’s my his ’n’ her’s monogrammed sweater by itself

And there’s the letter you wrote to me darling

And like a fool I believed it all

There’s a little bit of crazy in us all, in us all, in us all

There’s

There’s

There’s

There’s

There’s



that

that

that

that

that



little

little

little

little

little



bit

bit

bit

bit

bit



of

of

of

of

of



crazy

crazy

crazy

crazy

crazy



in

in

in

in

in



us

us

us

us

us



all,

all,

all,

all,

all,



in

in

in

in

in



us

us

us

us

us



all,

all,

all,

all,

all,



in

in

in

in

in



us

us

us

us

us



all

all

all

all

all…..



ALL I ASK OF LIFE (1957?)

(Don Everly) Demo

I know I’d never care

If life should leave me blind

As long as I could I see

The love-light in your eyes

I’d want for nothing else

If you were only mine

For all I ask of life is love from you

I’d never once regret

My life if I were deaf

As long as I could hear

You speak to say you care

The world could disappear

As long as you were here

For all I ask of life is love from you



ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DREAM (1958)



(Boudleaux Bryant) Also recorded by many others including a hit version by Glenn Campbell and Bobby Gentry. Phil also sang a duet

(live) version with Cliff Richard in 1994. Boudleaux Bryant 13th February 1920 – 26th June 1987.

Married in 1945, Felice &amp; Boudleaux Bryant started out recording records as ‘Bood &amp; Fileece’ and ‘Bud &amp; Betty’

before commencing a full-time songwriting career creating compositions and hits for just about everyone.



Dream, dream, dream, dream

Dream, dream, dream, dream

When I want you, in my arms

When I want you, and all your charms

Whenever I want you all I have to do is

Dream, dream, dream, dream

When I feel blue, in the night

And I need you, to hold me tight

Whenever I want you

All I have to do is dream

I can make you mine

Taste your lips of wine

Anytime night or day

Only trouble is

Gee whiz
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I’m dreaming my life away

I need you so, that I could die

I love you so, and that is why

Whenever I want you all I have to do is dream

Dream, dream, dream, dream

I can make you mine

Taste your lips of wine

Anytime night or day

Only trouble is

Gee whiz

I’m dreaming my life away

I need you so, that I could die

I love you so, and that is why

Whenever I want you all I have to do is dream

Dream, dream, dream,

Dream, dream, dream, dream

Dream, dream, dream, dream ………



ALL I SEE IS YOU (1994)



(Jason Everly) Phil Everly joins his son Jason (Born [Philip Jason] 9th September 1966) on this track from Jason’s debut CD



NO ORDINARY MUSIC.



I feel the weight of every sunrise

Upon my heart

Just one more day and maybe I’ll get through

You’re the touch, the feel, the sound, the smell of heaven

On a soul that is drowning without you

As I’ve walked alone

Tried to start again

Every step feels more unsure

But I try it over and over

And over again

So I say to you

Please tell me what should I do

Because

All I see is you

And all I feel is true

But I don’t think that I can make it

Through another night

Without you here beside me

To make everything alright

All the shadows of the night

Are filled with memories

And every memory is one of you

They laugh, they dance, they sing

Oh how they taunt me

Did you know that you could ever be this cruel

As I lie alone

I must convince myself

I have a life here of my own

But you call me over and over

And over again

So I pray to you

Please tell me what can I do

Because

All I see is you

And all I feel is true

But I don’t think that I can make it

Through another night

Without you here beside me

To make everything alright

All I want is you

And all I need to do

Is put my arms around you

Squeeze and hold you tight

And tell you that I love you

And make everything alright
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